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Welome to the SOTA Entertainment Wedding Guide - We're glad you're here! 
 
Thank you so much for visiting us at the Bridal & Wedding Expo! It was such a pleasure to 
meet you at the expo, and we look forward to learning more about your upcoming wedding. 
We know there were several other vendors that you visited, and you are probably being 
bombarded with e-mails and phone calls right now, so we will do our best to make this 
process as painless as possible. 
 
At SOTA Entertainment, we don't believe in a one size fits all structure. We have a few 
packages to choose from, should any of these packages not fit your needs please let us know 
and we would be happy to provide a custom quote. 
 
We are setting a new presedence in the Central Florida market. When I attend an event, I don't 
setup a pre-defined playlist and press shuffle. Just like a club DJ, I mix the music you hear live 
and on the spot. This makes requests much easier to accomodate, and allows me to ensure 
the dance floor stays hype and everyone has a great time!
 
In addition to the services outlined below, we also offer free consultations throughout the 
entire planning phase of your wedding. We use a software that will provide you with a portal to 
login to. On that portal we will send you some digital material that you will fill out to plan 
announcements, introductions, and the music on your special day! You will also be able to 
sign the contract, and view and make any upcoming payments. You can even request others 
to be added to the portal should they have something to contribute to the event. 
 
Now, let's get started! Take a look at the packages we offer below. Place the checkbox next 
to the service you would like to learn more about. Upon completion of the brochure, your 
selections will be sent to our team and we will reach out to you to discuss these services 
further with you.
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The Whitney Houston Qty $899

Our Whitney Houston package will surely have you wanting to dance with somebody! This includes 4 
hours of performance by a dedicated professional DJ and free consultations to create the best event! 
 
- 4 Hours of consecutive performance time 
- Enhanced DJ sound system with 2 High-end Speakers & 2 Wireless Microphones 
- Emcee services included 
- Optional al la carte add-on’s available 
- Add on a photo booth for $400 (A $49 Savings!)

$899

The Madonna Qty $1,199

Get ready to Vogue the night away! The Madonna is our most popular package. Your dedicated 
professional DJ will keep your guests entertained for up to 6 hours! As with all of our packages, 
consultation to ensure your special night is perfect are included 
 
- 6 Hours of consecutive performance time 
- Enhanced DJ sound system with 2 High-end Speakers, & 2 Wireless Microphones 
- Emcee services included 
- Optional al la carte add-on’s available 
- Add our photo booth for $350.00 (A $99 savings!)

$1,199

The Michael Jackson Qty $1,499

Moonwalk your way to the dancefloor and be prepared to dance like nobody’s watching. This premium 
package includes 8 hours of coverage! This package is perfect for ceremony and reception services. No 
location change fees apply with The Michael Jackson. Your dedicated professional DJ will schedule an 
in person consultation to plan your wedding to ensure an excellent event! 
 
- 8 Hours of consecutive performance time 
- Enhanced DJ sound system with 2 High-end Speakers & 2 Wireless Microphones 
- Emcee services included 
- Free location change included, if needed 
- Optional al la carte add-on’s available 
- Photo booth included (a $449 value)

$1,499
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Photo Booth Qty $449

Our photo booth package is different from the average photo 
booth. We will have a live photographer with a professional 
grade camera taking the pictures. The pictures will be uploaded 
to an online gallery for you to download and print. Several 
props related to your theme will be available.

$449

One Extra Hour Qty $150

Need a little more time? 
 
1 Extra hour of all services purchased in original package.

$150

Location Change Qty $50

The cost for us to tear down and setup at a new location. This breakdown and setup time will 
be during the package service offer, and will not add additional performance time. If we are 
moving spots at a venue, that is not considered a location change. This is only if we have to 
reload our vehicle and drive to another destination.

$50


